Functional characterization of beta-adrenoceptor subtypes in the canine and rat lower urinary tract.
We compared the effect of a beta 3-adrenoceptor (AR) agonist with that of beta 1 and beta 2-AR agonists on the urethra and bladder in the dog and rat. In an in vitro experiment we studied the relaxant effect of subtype selective beta-AR agonists in canine and rat urethral and bladder smooth muscle using an organ bath method. In addition, in urethane anesthetized rats we measured urethral pressure and bladder pressure simultaneously in the presence of the beta 3-agonist CL316243 and the beta 2-agonist procaterol in 4 or 5 animals. In the dog the relaxing effects of isoprenaline in the distal urethra were about half those seen in the detrusor and trigone. The rank order of relaxing potency was CL316243 > dobutamine (beta 1-agonist) = procaterol in detrusor and trigone but procaterol > dobutamine = CL316243 in the prostatic and distal urethra. In rat urethral smooth muscle in vitro the corresponding order was procaterol > CL316243 > dobutamine and the maximal relaxation to each agonist was about half that seen in the bladder. In the anesthetized rat procaterol clearly decreased urethral pressure but CL316243 produced only a slight decrease at its maximal dose, although each agonists clearly reduced bladder pressure. The beta 2-antagonist ICI-118551 counteracted the decrease in urethral and bladder pressure induced by procaterol. In rats and dogs a selective beta 3-AR agonist can decrease bladder pressure without affecting urethral pressure.